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Abstract of thesis presented to the Senate of Universiti Putra Malaysia in fulfilment 
of the requirement for the degree of Master of Science 
DETECTION OF HEAD POSITION USING CHAIN CODE ALGORITHM 
By 
NORFAIZA BINTI FUAD 
February 2007 
Chairman : Associate Professor Adznan bin Jantan, PhD 
Faculty : Engineering 
Nowadays, autonomous vision-based system has been applied to handle human job 
that reliability and efficiency of any intelligent system gain improvement and 
enhancement. Human head detection is the first step of an autonomous human 
recognition system. This thesis focuses on a method to recognize and detect a human 
at the surveillance or highlighted area boundary based their head beside; a simulation 
system of head detection was developed using image processing. The main 
contribution of this thesis is it contributes an algorithm of head recognition and 
detecting which based on image segmentation, Prewitt edge detection and Chain 
Code algorithm. Static or still images are used as input data for simulation process. 
The use of Median Filter (MF) method for preprocessing stage is studied and 
implemented to make low noise for good signification in an image. Prewitt edge 
detecting (PED) has been applied to present boundary of features in the images in 
early stage. The image converted to binary image using Threshold Coding (TC) for 
difference between boundary and background. Features from the image are train 
using the Chain Code Algorithm (CCA) to do recognition of the crux human head 
then do detecting process. The low of complexity in mathematical equation is the 
factor of chosen this method, compares other techniques. Two environments have 
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been applied to demonstrate the performance of the system, a person or more was 
detected for texture background and untextured background. The anahs is . design 
and development of simulation system are done in Visual C ^ . All the methods have 
been tested on image data and the experimental results have demonstrated a robust 
system. 
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Abstrak tesis yang dikemukakan kepada Senat Universiti Putra Malaysia 
sebagai memenuhi keperluan untuk Ijazah Master Sains 
PENGESANAN KEDUDUKAN KEPALA MENGGUNAKAN ALGORITMA 
'CHAIN CODE' 
Oleh 
NORFAIZA BINTI FUAD 
February 2007 
Pengerusi : Profesor Madya Adznan bin Jantan, PhD 
Fakulti : Kejuruteraan 
Pada masa kini, sistem autonomi telah diaplikasikan untuk menggantikan tugas 
manusia supaya kebolehpercayaan dan keberkesanan pada sebarang sistem yang 
cerdik mencapai pembaikan dan peningkatan. Walaubagaimanapun, pengesanan 
kepala manusia merupakan iangkah asas bagi sistem pengesanan manusia secara 
autonomi. Tesis ini tertumpu kepada kaedah pengesanan atau menjejaki manusia di 
sesuatu kawasan yang diawasi atau di senarai hitam berdasarkan kepada kepala 
mereka, dimana satu simulasi pengesanan kedudukan kepala menggunakan proses 
imej telah dibangunkan. Sumbangan utama yang diberikan adalah algoritma 
pengesanan kepala manusia merujuk kepada pengsegmenan imej, pengesanan tepian 
Prewitl dan algoritma Chain Code. Gambar pegun digunakan sebagai data input 
untuk proses simulasi. Penggunanaan kaedah penyaringan tengah (MF) telah 
dipelajari dan digunakan untuk mengurangkan hingar bagi memberikan kesan nyata 
yang baik ada imej. Pengesanan tepian Prewitt (PED) telah digunakan bagi 
mempersembahkan sempadan sifat atau ciri-ciri pada imej diawal peringkat. Imej 
tersebut di ubah kepada imej binari menggunakan kod Threshold (TC) bagi 
membezakan sempadan dan latar belakang. Sifat atau ciri-ciri pada imej dilatih oleh 
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algoritma Chain Code (CCA) untuk mengenal pasti lengkok kepala manusia dan 
melakukan proses pengesanan. Tahap kesukaran persamaan matematik yang mudah 
telah menjadi faktor pemilihan teknik ini berbanding teknik-teknik lain. Dua situasi 
atau keadaan telah dipilih untuk mendemostrasi pencapaian sistem, seorang manusia 
atau lebih telah di kesan pada latar belakang bercorak dan latar belakang tidak 
bercorak. Penganalisasian, rekabentuk dan pembangunan sistem simulasi telah 
menggunakan perisian Visual C++. Semua kaedah telah diuji pada data imej dan 
keputusan eksperiment membuktikan sistem ini adalah tegap. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
Nowadays computer capability has increased and computer vision itself has become 
a nucleus of many new eras. Subset from this scenario many applications based on 
computer vision have been developed such as head tracking, face detection and head 
orientation. Human visions are different from computer vision. But, human head 
detection is the first step of an autonomous human recognition system. It also has 
potential application in human-computer interfaces and surveillance systems. 
Computer vision has been applied to handle human job. So reliability and efficiency 
of any security system has increased. These areas of computer vision are considered 
to be the key requirements in many applications, such as security access control 
system and criminal identification system. To face the challenges in these discipline, 
numerous methods have been proposed, each has its own unique features and 
limitations. For computer vision, computer works on the array of 2 dimensional data 
known as an image. Performing analysis for these data can be a tedious task. 
The output of recognition and detection algorithms can be used to provide the human 
operator with high level data. Besides, in order to yield accurate decision within a 
fast time and a proficient routine to search for stored image or video data. 
Advancement in the development of these algorithms would lead to breakthroughs 
on applications that use computer vision system. Table 1.1 shows some applications 
of computer vision. 
Table 1.1: Applications of computer vision system in real time environment. 
Real Time Application Tasks/Contributions 
Public and private security i. Monitoring department store, private 
properties and parking lots. 
ii. Robbery and vandalism. 
Commercial security i. Monitoring banks for crime 
prevention 
ii. Access control system, 
ii. Criminal identification 
Smart data mining i. Counting people entering and 
leaving the scene. 
1.2 Problems Statement 
There are two main problems in head detection and estimation with static images that 
needed to be understood, analyzed and solved: 
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1. High Dimension State Space. 
Human upper body pose and pose estimation invoke searching in a high 
dimensional space with complex distribution. With static images, there is no 
preceding pose for initializing the search, unlike a video tracking problem. 
This calls for an efficient mechanism for exploring the solution space. In 
particular, the search is preferably data-driven, so that good solution 
candidates can be found easily [1], 
2. Pose Ambiguity. 
From a single view, the inherent non-observability of some of the degrees of 
freedom in the body model leads to forwards/backwards flipping ambiguities 
[1] of the depth positions of body joints. Ambiguity is also caused by noisy and 
false observations. This problem can be partly alleviated by using multiple 
image cues to achieve robustness. 
Looking on previous researches, some of them just focus in template matching 
technique. In general this technique is very sensitive and cannot detect the location of 
the head if the person is not facing the camera and far from camera [2], The problem 
of human body parts recognition and detecting their pose in the 3D (three 
dimensional) space has been around for quite a while. A variety of methods has been 
developed to approach this complex problem. Determining human head pose is just 
one of many aspects of the mentioned problem [3], [4], [5], 
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